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1 Socio-economic Analysis from an Economic Perspective

Socio-economic analysis is concerned with issues that can be understood and described from both economic and social perspective, i.e. different methodic tools and concepts can be applied to the very same objects of analysis. These objects encompass on the one hand people or social groups living in households and making decisions regarding their lifestyles, consumption or fertility under given institutional circumstances. On the other hand, people or social groups are part of production activities generating incomes usually taking place in labour markets. Both spheres are characterised by distributional inequalities and different participation opportunities.

Private households constitute one of the central institutional sectors of the economy. As such, they affect the remaining sectors of the economy including the producing sectors and the government, as a result of consumption activities or expectations towards public service provision. The heterogeneity of consumption across private households, driven by income inequality as well as other socio-economic characteristics such as age, status or household size has significant macroeconomic consequences. Examples include housing, health products or automobile purchase and use.

Households do not only affect other economic sectors but they have to adapt and react to economic changes as well. Shifts in production structures affect private households by alterations in the labour market and changing prices. The government redistributes household incomes by transfers, taxes and levies on social benefits, in order to avoid considerable income differences between household groups that can be a source of discontentment and social tensions.

In this paper, we present a method of socio-economic modelling, which allows us to track socio-economic changes in Germany until 2030 from macroeconomic perspective, using disaggregated data. We concentrate on the income generation and private consumption across a variety of household groups.

The proposed method of socio-economic modelling will be employed within a wide research project funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), devoted to the socio-economic development in Germany (soeb 3, http://www.soeb.de/en/). soeb 3 is the third report of its kind, scheduled for completion in 2016. Socio-economic modelling has been previously used in different form for projections in soeb 2 (2006-2012, see Drosdowski & Wolter 2008, 2012).

The text is structured as follows. Subsection Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. states the importance of household consumption for the economy. Moreover, it shows why it is worth looking at consumption and income structures differentiated by socio-economic characteristics. Subsection Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. describes a way to integrate disaggregated household data into a macroeconomic model. Section 3 concludes.
2 SOCIO-ECONOMIC MODELLING OF PRIVATE CONSUMPTION

Household-specific consumption behaviour is of interest for understanding various social and economic issues. The “Report on Poverty and Wealth” of the German Federal Government (for the latest edition see Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs 2013) for example uses the information on incomes and consumption expenditures by different household types in the context of social participation. Other important topics related to private consumption include sustainability, redistribution or implications of demographic change. Many of these topics can be analysed by means of advanced socio-economic modelling, which will be presented in this section, following a discussion of private consumption in Germany.

2.1 PRIVATE CONSUMPTION IN GERMANY

2.1.1 IMPORTANCE AND STRUCTURE OF PRIVATE CONSUMPTION

The German consumers are sometimes criticised for their extensive saving behaviour with saving ratios of more than 10% of the GDP. The low propensity to consume is also often used to legitimate the importance of the German export sector and the high trade surplus. Nevertheless, private consumption is still the main component of GDP in Germany: it has been contributing around 61% to domestic uses since the beginning of 2000 (Federal Statistical Office 2014). In 2013 final consumption expenditures of private households summed up to 1.6 trillion Euros (ibid.). More than half of the expenses that are spent by private households domestically are for groceries ("food, beverages and tobacco"), habitation ("housing, water, electricity, gas and other fuels") as well as “transport and communication” (see Figure 1). The importance of these three consumption purposes has persisted ever since 1991. However, the single weights of the different consumption purposes experienced a shift between 1991 and 2013: while habitation gained importance (+5.1%-points), the shares of groceries and “transport and communication” declined by 2.5%-points and 0.7%-points respectively. Other consumption purposes that were reduced in the average consumption bundle are “clothing and footwear”, “furnishings, household equipment” as well as “recreation and culture”. In comparison, proportional expenditure increases were observed for “hotels and restaurant services” as well as “other services”. The changes in the consumption structures can be partly explained by changes in income

1 For a discussion of the trade surplus and the low consumption expenditures see for example van Treeck (2013), Schrooten, & Teichmann (2010), Stockhammer et al. (2011).

2 Private households include non-profit institutions serving households (NPISHs). The latter have only a minor share of 3% (2013) of the total consumption expenditures.

3 In comparison, exports reached 1.4 trillion Euro, the trade balance being a trade surplus with 174 billion Euros (Federal Statistical Office 2014).
(necessary versus luxury goods). In addition, socio-economic characteristics of the household such as size, social position, age etc. play an important role in changing consumer behaviour. The next subsection gives an overview of differences in income and consumption expenses across different household groups, defined by these characteristics.

Figure 1: Composition of private consumption expenditure for 1991 and 2013

![Composition of private consumption expenditure for 1991 and 2013](image)

1) Other purposes include health, education, personal care, personal effects, social protection, insurance and financial services, other services


2.1.2 Consumption and Income Across Household Groups

The consumption behaviour of households varies with their income, preferences and needs. This variation can be shown by data that differentiates between households, based on socio-economic characteristics of their main income earner. In some cases, different characteristics coincide with similar behaviour because the same households are addressed. Families for example are often big households with three or more members and can be found in middle age groups. Bigger households are mostly in higher net income groups as there are most probably two income earners. Pensioners can typically be found in small households and in the age groups of 65 years and older. Employees are often in the higher income groups etc. To keep matters simple, only some aspects – household size, social status and household income – are selected to show the differences in consumption expenditures and income composition.

The bigger a household is the more it spends on consumption (see Figure 2). However, the increase in consumption expenditures is not linear in household size and the bigger households can benefit from economies of scale. A 2-person household consumes only 1.8 times more (in Euros) than a single household. The gap per capita increases with the household size resulting in only 2.6 times more consumption for a 5+-person household compared to a single household. The economies of scale become particularly apparent for the share of habitation expenditures in total consumption. Living alone implies that, on average, 38% of total consumption has to be devoted to housing, water and energy. This share reduces to 32% for a 2-person household and 30% for even bigger households. The opposite case can be observed for groceries, clothing, transport and education. The
consumption shares of these purposes increase with growing household size. All other consumption purposes hold similar shares regardless of the size of the household.\(^4\)

**Figure 2:** Consumption expenditures by household size

![Diagram showing consumption expenditures by household size](image)

*Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2010a), own calculation*

The differences in the consumption structure are more explicit when looking at the expenditures by social status (Figure 3) or household income (Figure 4). Both dimensions are interconnected, because a certain social status usually entails a certain level of income. Employees are more likely to have higher salaries than workers and should be found in the middle to high income groups. The highest-income groups should correspond to (retired) civil servants („Beamte“) and the self-employed. The lowest-income groups can be assigned to households of the unemployed. An average pensioner (not former “Beamter”) can be associated with a middle-income group. Consumption spending increases with income level - the more money is at one’s disposal the more is consumed. Moreover, the shares of the single consumption purposes change as well: the consumption of higher-quality goods and services increases more than proportionally with rising income (Engel 1895). Thus, expenses for necessities such as “food, beverages and tobacco” decrease with

---

\(^4\) The reason for this result lies in the nature of the consumption purposes. In many cases the underlying consumption items have to be purchased by individual persons (tickets for theater, meals in restaurants for example), which eliminates the economies of scale.
growing income, so that (retired) civil servants and self-employed persons use less of their income for food products, while the unemployed and pensioners have comparably high shares. The same is true for “housing, water, electricity, gas and other fuels”. Consumption purposes that can be classified as being more of luxuries are “transport”, “recreation and culture”, “furnishings and household equipment” as well as “restaurants and hotels”. With higher income their weight in the consumption bundle increases. The consumption purpose “health” is less connected to income but depends more on the age of the consumer. Hence, the consumption shares spent for health products and services are highest for pensioner households. Civil servants spend a high share of their consumption expenditures on health as well, which is due to their special legal status and their specific health security system. 

Figure 3: Consumption expenditures by social status of the main income earner

Civil servants („Beamte“) are subject to a special legal status. 

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2010b), own calculations

50% of the health care expenses are paid by the “Beihilfe“, i.e. a special form of public health security system. The remaining 50% are covered by the civil servants themselves mainly by a private health insurance. The latter is part of the consumption purpose “health”. For more information see Otto (2007).

The particular legal status includes a special remuneration and social security system. For more information see again Otto (2007).
The analysis so far has shown that the overall consumption structure and expenditures depend on the household composition with regard to the population. For example, a growing number of pensioners’ households due to demographic change would imply that the consumption expenditures for housing and health would gain importance relative to all other purposes. Their total consumption expenditure should decline given their considerably smaller consumption budget. The latter is influenced by the income structure that varies with socio-economic characteristics as well.

Income components which are subject to changes by redistributional policies (via income taxes, social welfare payments or transfers) or the labour market situation are main determinants of consumption. Policy measures, wage negotiations by labour unions and employers’ associations as well as the labour demand affect households and their income differently, depending on the income structure. The differences in income should hence be considered for consumption analysis as well.

The disposable household income is composed of the sum of gross employee income, gross self-employment income, property income, transfer payments (received), non-public transfer payments (received), income from subletting as well as other income minus taxes...
and social security contributions.\(^7\) Labour income plays a dominant role: it is the main income component for households of working age and past labour income affects the level of present pensions contributing mainly to pensioner households.

The share of gross employee income is lowest in one- and two-person households and highest in households with three members (see Figure 5). With growing household size this share declines again, never reaching the low level of the small households though. Pensioners can be almost solely found in the category of small households (1-2 persons) which reduces the relative amount of labour income of the respective household group and leads to a relatively high level of received (non-)public transfer payments (pensions from social pension funds, firms’ pension schemes or private insurance schemes). A household with three persons most probably consists of two income earners and one child. Higher household sizes imply more children that add to the weight of received public transfers payments (child benefits, maternity benefits, Elterngeld (parenting benefit)/child-raising allowance etc.). Property income has the highest relevance, that is the highest share on income, for households with 5+-members, followed by 2-person households and 4-person households. This income component consists by more than 60\% of imputed rents.\(^8\) The higher weight of property income for big households suggests that families are likely to live in self-owned dwellings. Over time, when the children move out, the parents live as 2-person households in their houses, which explains the relatively high importance of property income for them as well.

---

\(^7\) Gross employee income + gross self-employment income + property income + transfer payments (received) + non-public transfer payments (received) + income from subletting = gross household income. Gross household income – taxes – social security contributions = net household income. Net household income + other income = disposable income. Property income includes among others income from rent and lease as well as imputed rents, i.e. the money that one saves on rent by living in one’s own accommodation. Transfer payments consist mainly of pensions, unemployment benefits, short-time working allowance, child benefits, maternity benefits, housing benefits, social benefits, Elterngeld (parenting benefit)/child-raising allowance, education advancement grants (BAföG), Pflegegeld (allowance for nursing care). Taxes are composed of income tax, church tax and solidarity tax. Other income is defined as income from the sale of goods, lottery winnings, bottle deposit returns etc.

\(^8\) The dwellings are fixed assets that their owners use to produce housing services for their own consumption. The rents may be imputed by the rents payable on the market for equivalent accommodation or by user costs. The imputed rents of these housing services should be valued at the estimated rent that a tenant pays for a dwelling of the same size and quality in a comparable location with similar neighbourhood amenities (OECD 2007).
Figure 5: Income components by household size

The relative importance of the single income components changes slightly when looking at the social status in Figure 6. While employees, workers and the self-employed receive their main income from work, the unemployed and pensioners (regular and former “Beamte”) rely on transfer payments. The nature of the transfer payments differs between pensioners and the unemployed consisting by about 90% of public pension payments for the first and by over 80% of unemployment benefits for the latter.9 The proportion of property income is highest for regular pensioners, self-employed persons and former “Beamte”. The highest amount of taxes is paid by the self-employed and employees due to their (often) higher income levels compared to workers. Civil servants (“Beamte”) have an exceptional position by not paying social security contributions but they are obliged to pay taxes after retirement.

9 Public pension payments include pensions under the statutory pension insurance scheme, pensions for former “Beamte”, pensions from the compulsory supplementary public-service pension scheme and pensions from the statutory accident insurance scheme. The unemployment benefits are distinguished into type I and II. The unemployment benefit I is paid at most for 24 months directly after the job loss. Type II represents a safety net afterwards to guarantee subsistence level.
Figure 6: Income components by social status of the main income earner

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2010b), own calculations

The dominant position of labour income also shows in the composition of households by household income in Figure 7: the higher the wage from (self-)employment the higher is the overall household income. This also holds true for the respective share on income. The same characteristic (absolute and relative) can also be found for property income but to a much lower extent. Transfer payments are the counterpart for these two income components when looking at the shares. Their portions are highest in the lowest income groups and decrease with increasing labour income. In absolute terms the level of transfer payments is growing with household income. The reason is that in the higher income groups transfer payments mostly consist of pensions and child benefits, whereas in the two lowest income groups they are unemployment benefits securing the means of subsistence. Taxes increase in relation to the household income and, hence, they are highest in the highest income group. The absolute amount of social security contributions increases with income as well, which is also valid for the shares except for the highest income group. This group most probably includes a large number of the self-employed and civil servants (“Beamte”). By their differing legal status they are privately insured, which is a part of their consumption expenditures and thus not considered as a part of income.
Summarising, consumption and income vary considerably in structure and magnitude depending on household characteristics. Changes that affect the household composition, such as demographic change or household-formation behaviour, influence household income and the amount and type of goods and services consumed. Policy instruments aiming at redistribution for example have an impact on the consumption structure via income. The changes in demand eventually translate to adjustments in production: the production structure and its supply need to adapt to the new consumption structure. Participation possibilities of households are altered as well. Consequently, the variables considering household characteristics should be integrated in economic models, in order to increase the plausibility of their results.

In the next section a modelling and integration concept is presented.

2.2 Modelling Method

To quantify the consequences of changes in the household composition with respect to socio-economic characteristics an economic model has to include suitable socio-economic information. Here, the macro-econometric input-output model INFORGE is enhanced by a household-specific consumption module integrated into the model environment. The next sections describe the existing economic model, the available data basis as well as the methodology, structure and functioning of the consumption module containing data disaggregated by socio-economic characteristics.
2.2.1 The Economic Model INFORGE

INFORGE (INterindustry FORecasting GERmany) is a macro-econometric input-output model for Germany developed by GWS (Figure 8). The model has been used for economic forecasts, projections and scenario analysis in many projects and studies (e.g. an der Heiden et al 2012, Helmrich 2013, Stöver 2013). It is established among European input-output models (EUROSTAT 2008, pp. 527) and is well-documented (Ahlert et al. 2009).

The model belongs to the INFORUM family of modelling (Almon 1991) and follows the ideas of bottom up and full integration. Each industrial sector is modelled individually and macroeconomic variables are calculated through explicit aggregation. By this each individual sector is embedded within the economic context and industrial interdependencies are explicitly incorporated and used to explain economic interaction. The model bases on the system of national accounts and balancing items (SNAB) including input output tables as economic core. Thus, interindustry relations are incorporated on a high level of detail. Demand as well as the supply side is equally considered taking the interacting relationship between production sectors and private household demand as well as price effects into account. Irrationality and imperfect markets are allowed. It is annually updated and often combined with modules for specific questions and objectives (e.g. Maier et al. 2013, Ulrich et al. 2012, Drosdowski and Wolter 2012). The model projects until the year 2030.

Some variables have to be set exogenously by adequate assumptions. This is the case for fiscal policy instruments like taxes, interest rates of the European central bank, exchange rates and commodity prices. The global economic development is given by the GDP forecasts of the International Monetary Fund (World Economic Outlook), the European Commission (AMECO) and the International Energy Agency (World Energy Outlook). The international economic performance determines the worldwide trade volume (imports). The German exports can hence be derived using bilateral trade matrices.

Figure 8: The macro-econometric model INFORGE

Source: GWS
INFORGE is a powerful tool to analyse a wide variety of socio-economic issues on the aggregate level and to generate numerous socio-economic indicators related to private and public consumption or wage and capital income, as can be seen in the example given by Figure 9. The figure shows the development of consumption expenditures by institutional sectors.

**Figure 9:** Example of socio-economic indicators generated with INFORGE: household consumption until 2030

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt 2014, INFORGE

Although its basic version is not designed to trace developments on the household level, the INFORGE model offers the opportunity for a variety of extensions: energy and environment, labour market disaggregated by occupation and qualification, world trade or regional aspects to name a few. One of the extensions, DEMOS, focuses on private consumption differentiated by household groups, using more disaggregated data. The former version of the module was already successfully used within the soeb 2 project, as well as in studies related to distributional effects of environmental policies (Blobel et al. 2011, EEA 2011). The former version of DEMOS contained labour market modelling focused on qualifications. These issues, however, are currently examined using the model extension QINFORGE, within the ongoing QuBe project (see for example Helmrich et al. 2013).

### 2.2.2 DATA REQUIREMENTS AND AVAILABILITY

The relevant data set containing disaggregated socio-economic information on private households with regard to income and consumption in Germany is the Household Budget Survey (HBS) published by the German Federal Statistical Office (Statistisches Bundesamt). It provides data in Euros on income and expenditures per household and month differentiated by household size, age group, social status, household type, income group
and cross combinations of these characteristics.\textsuperscript{10} The level of detail is very high and provides an opportunity for extensive research on structure, behaviour and participation opportunities of households. Nevertheless, there are some deficiencies: the survey is only conducted every fifth year and the research procedure and classification structure were regularly subject to revisions making an intertemporal comparison of the rare data points difficult. The currently available data stem from the latest HSB wave for the year 2008, new data for 2013 are not expected to become available before 2015.

Within the five year cycle of data provision smaller surveys ("Laufende Wirtschaftsrechnung") supplement the data but are less reliable and cannot be directly compared with the HBS results. Thus, the data basis may not be sufficient for econometric analysis relying on time series. A direct integration into the economic model INFORGE, which uses time series to estimate behavioural relationships between income, prices and consumption, is hence difficult. Nevertheless, an indirect link is still a valid option: the economic model can create an adequate stimulus for the socio-economic data set and the changes can be fed back to the economic model.

An additional source of data required in order to analyse the evolution of household structures due to demographic change is the microcensus - an official representative statistics of the population and the labour market in Germany (the largest annual household survey in Europe) with a general sampling fraction of 1\% of the population for all variables.\textsuperscript{11}

A detailed description of the functional relationship between model and socio-economic data set (consumption module) is given in the following section.

2.2.3 METHODOLOGY OF THE HOUSEHOLD MODULE DEMOS

Average private consumption of a given household group, defined by the characteristics of its main income earner basically depends on its disposable income and the prices of consumption purposes, as expressed by the following equation:

\[ c_i = f (d, p_i, a_i), \]

with \( c \) being a vector of consumption expenditures by purpose \( i \), \( d \) meaning the aggregate disposable income, \( p \) standing for price development and \( a \) representing additional controls such as age, population or the number of households.

The information regarding the determinants of private consumption is provided by INFORGE in order to project future realisations on a disaggregated level. For consistency reasons pertaining to aggregates additional information on the number of households for

\textsuperscript{10} The characteristics are classified by the main income earner.

\textsuperscript{11} For basic information on the microcensus see https://www.destatis.de/EN/Meta/abisz/Mikrozensus_e.html.
each group is required. The consumption module therefore receives input from two sides (Figure 10): aggregate input from the model INFORGE addressing disposable income, consumer prices, population size and number of households; disaggregated input from the microcensus regarding household structure by number, size and age of households. The microcensus household information also feeds into the economic model’s household projection.

Figure 10: Inputs in the household module DEMOS

![Diagram showing inputs in the household module DEMOS]

**Source:** GWS

In INFORGE the components of disposable income are calculated and projected until 2030. These projection results translate in step (1) into growth rates for the income components of the socio-economic household groups in DEMOS. The income components of DEMOS are the same as in INFORGE but they are differentiated by household size and social status. As shown in section 2.1.2 the composition and level of income varies considerably between household groups. Different growth rates for different sources of income result in different household income developments depending on socio-economic characteristics. The same procedure applies to the consumption structure of households, given by disposable income shares of single consumption expenditures. These shares are also obtained by using the growth rates from INFORGE. Thus, the development of shares follows the aggregate changes but the heterogeneity across household groups is maintained. Each household group then reacts individually by (2) changing its consumption

---

12 The single sources of disposable income are compensation of employees, income from property, social benefits, other transfers received, taxes paid, levies on social benefits, other transfers paid.

13 The social characteristics household size and social position are linked with each other resulting in a 5x12 matrix. Household size has a dimension of 5 (1,…, 4 and 5+ person households), social status of 12 being self-employed farmer, self-employed (except farmer), “Beamter”, employee, worker, unemployed, pensioner, pensioner (former “Beamter”), scholar, student (university), other non-working population.
expenses according to the new income situation, as the consumption shares are multiplied with disposable incomes. As a result the overall consumption structure is changed. The newly calculated household consumption by purposes can be reintegrated by step (3) in the economic model INFORGE, taking into account initial differences between aggregate consumption in the SNA and the HSB (Figure 11). The resulting consumption expenditures are now different from the previously displayed equation, mainly because they include the structural information $h$ from the household module concerning status and household size:

$$c_i = f(d, p_i, a_i, h_i).$$

**Figure 11:** Consumption expenditures by purpose in SNA and HBS (2008)

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2013, 2010b), own calculations

The connection between macro-economic model and socio-economic information offers various opportunities for scenario analyses. Policy measures that address the redistribution of income by taxes or levies on social benefits for example can be analysed considering the direct impact on socio-economic households, their income and consumption structure. Indirect effects on production, prices as well as on the labour market induced by the changes in consumption can be shown as well.

Figure 12 gives a simplified overview of the functional relationship between INFORGE and the socio-economic module DEMOS.
3 CONCLUSIONS

The discussion of private consumption in Germany has showed that it has a high importance for the economy, despite the export orientation and rather conservative savings behaviour of the households. Since 1991 structural shifts in consumption have occurred. Across various household groups there is a considerable heterogeneity in consumption patterns, which is also apparent with regard to incomes.

The subsequently presented modelling approach provides a possibility to integrate more advanced socio-economic structures in a macroeconomic model environment and hence to facilitate a combination of micro-based and macro data. To track social imbalances, resulting for example from demographic change or as an effect of policy measures, economic models taking into account “deeper” socio-economic characteristics appear to be more adequate than purely aggregate models. The macroeconomic effects of socio-economic characteristics on the household level can be shown more explicitly and provide an extension to the original model output.

Using the forecasting capabilities of the underlying INFORGE model, scenarios addressing demographic change, social transformation and/or changes in income can be generated and calculated. In collaboration with other institutions involved in soeb 3, simulations relating to consumption poverty (see for example Pfeiffer, Ritter & Hirseland 2011) and sustainable consumption (see for example Leßmann & Rauschmayer 2013) are planned. Moreover, the socio-economic modelling will be used for calculation of a variety of socio-economic indicators. Finally, the modelling framework will be expanded by an analysis of household consumption disaggregated by income,
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